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: Fr Phillip Zadro

:
97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045
: 02 9798 6657
: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au
: www.stjoanofarc.org.au
:
Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm

St Joan of Arc Parish
now has a QR code for check-in!
You will still need to register for
5pm Saturday and 9am Sunday Masses

It’s easy to check in.
Scan the NSW Government QR code at the entrance to the church
with either * your smartphone’s camera or
* a QR code reader app
Then:

If you have the Service NSW app:
You’ll automatically be taken to the COVID Safe Check-in tool
where you can enter your details and any dependants (children
or elderly family members) who are with you.

If you don’t yet have the Service NSW app:
You will be taken to the Service NSW web page with links to
download the app and Sign Up for a MyServiceNSW account
* Please note that you can check-in using the COVID Safe Checkin Tool without a MyServiceNSW account
*Alternatively you can check in using the webform—just tap the
red ‘Webform button on the Service NSW webpage
Once successfully checked in show your green check-in tick
to the door monitors.
Don’t have a smartphone?
A door monitor will be able to check you in by adding your contact
details to their form.
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PLEASE CHECK IN USING THE QR CODE
AT THE CHURCH DOOR

In this bulletin
17th January, 2021

WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday …………………………..5.00pm
Sunday ………………..9.00am & 6.00pm
69 persons in total (plus essential people) are
able to attend a mass
Registration for Saturday 5pm & Sunday 9am
by calling the
Marist Sisters 9799 2034 9.30am-3.30pm Monday-Friday only.
Please book for a month at a time to lessen the
number of phone calls needed.
For Sunday 6pm—no booking needed for now,
but if number reaches 69 the doors will be
closed.
WEEKDAY MASSES
Wednesday, Thursday …….9.00am
Friday ……………………..….9.15am
 No registration needed
 Use courtyard side door
 Each person provides name and contact
details.
PLEASE WRITE NAME AND PHONE NUMBER
CLEARLY AND LEGIBLY
 Use only front half of Church and pews
marked ‘SIT HERE’
 Please remain seated unless necessary to
move
RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4.30pm—4.50pm
(if attending Mass after Reconciliation remember to
register) If attending for Reconciliation, you also
need to leave your name and contact details
=====================================
Please fill up seating spaces from the front of
the church when you enter for Mass as this
helps with cleaning
=====================================
please note that windows need to be opened
if you turn a fan on.
=====================================

National Coronavirus Helpline
1800 020 080 (operates 24/7)
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QR Code
Mass schedule, booking
procedure, notices
COVID regulations—English/Italian
Readings of the Day— English
Gospel Reflection—English
Readings and Reflection
of the day—Italian
Online Resources for prayer and
worship

Please note: Fr Phil will be away on leave until 19th January.
Fr Pat Austin MSC will celebrate the weekend Masses on 16/17
January.
There will be Communion Services on the weekdays 13, 14, 15
January.

Download the COVIDSafe app today to keep yourself and your
community safe by helping our health workers to notify you
quickly if you’ve come in contact with someone who has
Coronavirus.
With your privacy protected by law, COVIDSafe keeps a
secure note of other users you’ve been near if
you have to go out. So, if they test positive for
Coronavirus, you’ll be notified. It’ll help us stop
the spread sooner, so we can all get back to
the things we love.
CHECKING CURRENT COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS

You can check current COVID 19 restrictions
and their impact on sacraments such as
weddings, baptisms and funerals on
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website:
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirusfrequently-asked-questions/
or the NSW government website:
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/what-you-canand-cant-do-under-rules regularly for any
changes that may happen.
Please check regularly, especially if you are to
celebrate a sacrament as restrictions can change
before the date.

The Parish COVID-19 Safety Plan is
available for your reference in the Sacristy.

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has
a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.

COVID-19 UPDATED REGULATIONS 4 January 2021
FACE MASKS
WEARING OF FACE MASKS IN PLACES OF WORSHIP IS NOW MANDATORY FOR ANYONE OVER 12
YEARS OF AGE unless you have an exemption.
Please bring and wear a face mask when coming to Mass.
Remember that the primary precautions are still hand sanitising and distancing.
HAND SANITISING PLEASE USE THE HAND SANITISER THAT IS AVAILABLE AT THE CHURCH DOOR.
DISTANCING PLEASE STAY 1.5 metres FROM THE NEXT PERSON AT ALL TIMES. That means all around
you, not just side to side. This applies when at your place in a pew or when processing to receive Holy
Communion. The only people who can sit closer than 1.5 m are people from the same household. That
DOES NOT include family members who live elsewhere!
ALSO—PLEASE DO NOT CONGREGATE BEFORE OR AFTER MASS ANYWHERE INSIDE OR OUTSIDE THE
CHURCH. If you need to speak to someone call them by phone when you get home.
ARE YOU FEELING UNWELL?
You will be asked this question when you prepare to enter the Church.
If you are feeling unwell you will be told that you need to return home. Please do so.
If you are, in fact, unwell, please stay home in the first place and contact your GP.
PLEASE NOTE:
DISPENSATION FROM THE SUNDAY OBLIGATION HAS BEEN REINSTATED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
———————————————-

COVID-19 REGOLAMENTI AGGIORNATI dal 4 Gennaio 2021
MASCHERE
INDOSSARE MASCHERE PER IL VISO NEI LUOGHI DI ADORAZIONE È ORA OBBLIGATORIO PER CHIUNQUE
OLTRE I 12 ANNI DI ETÀ.
Poiché restiamo insieme per oltre 30 minuti alla Messa, per favore, portate e indossate una maschera
quando venite alla Messa.
Ricordate che le precauzioni principali continuano ad essere sanificazione delle mani e distanziamento
tra le persone.
SANIFICAZIONE DELLE MANI
SIETE PREGATI DI UTILIZZARE IL SANIFICANTE DISPONIBILE AL ENTRATA DELLA CHIESA.
DISTANZA
MANTENETE 1.5m di distanza fra tutte le persone IN QUALSIASI MOMENTO.
Ciò significa in tutte le direzioni intorno a voi, non solo da un lato all'altro. Questo vale quando
siete al vostro posto in un banco o quando vi mettete in fila per ricevere la Santa Comunione.
Solo le persone della stessa famiglia possono sedersi più vicino di 1,5 m. Ciò NON INCLUDE i
familiari che vivono altrove! Queste informazioni dovrebbero essere aggiornate
PER FAVORE, NON CONGREGARE PRIMA O DOPO LA MESSA NÉ DALL'INTERNO NÉ ALL'ESTERNO
DELLA CHIESA.
Se avete bisogno di parlare con qualcuno, chiamateli al telefono quando ritornate a casa.
STATE BENE O MALE?
Vi verrà posta questa domanda quando vi preparate ad entrare nella Chiesa.
Se non vi sentite bene sarete avvisati di tornare a casa. Per favore fatelo.
Se, in fatti, non vi sentite bene, vi preghiamo di rimanere a casa e contattare il vostro medico di
famiglia.
NOTARE CHE:
FINO A ULTERIORE COMUNICAZIONE E 'STATA RIPRISTINATA LA DISPENSAZIONE DELL'OBBLIGO DELLA
DOMENICA.

A reading from the first book of Samuel 3:3-10, 19
Samuel was lying in the sanctuary of the Lord where the
ark of God was, when the Lord called, 'Samuel! Samuel!'
He answered, 'Here I am.' Then he ran to Eli and said, 'Here
I am, since you called me'. Eli said, 'I did not call. Go back
and lie down.' So he went and lay down. Once again the
Lord called, 'Samuel! Samuel!' Samuel got up and went to
Eli and said. 'Here I am, since you called me.' He replied, 'I
did not call you, my son; go back and lie down.' Samuel
had as yet no knowledge of the Lord and the word of the
Lord had not yet been revealed to him. Once again the
Lord called, the third time. He got up and went to Eli and
said, 'Here I am, since you called me.' Eli then understood
that it was the Lord who was calling the boy, and he said to
Samuel, 'Go and lie down, and if someone calls say, "Speak
Lord, your servant is listening"'. So Samuel went and lay
down in his place.
The Lord then came and stood by, calling as he had done
before, 'Samuel! Samuel!' Samuel answered, 'Speak, Lord,
your servant is listening.'
Samuel grew up and the Lord was with him and let no
word of his fall to the ground.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm Ps 39:2, 4, 7-10
R. Here am I, Lord;
I come to do your will.
I waited, I waited for the Lord
and he stooped down to me;
he heard my cry.
He put a new song into my mouth,
praise of our God. R.
You do not ask for sacrifice and offerings,
but an open ear.
You do not ask for holocaust and victim.
Instead, here am I. R.
In the scroll of the book it stands written
that I should do your will.
My God, I delight in your law
in the depth of my heart. R.
Your justice I have proclaimed
in the great assembly.
My lips I have not sealed;
you know it, O Lord. R.
A reading from the first letter of
St Paul to the Corinthians 6:13-15, 17-20
The body is not meant for fornication; it is for the Lord,
and the Lord for the body. God who raised the Lord from
the dead, will by his power raise us up too.

You know, surely, that your bodies are members making up
the body of Christ; anyone who is joined to the Lord is one
spirit with him.
Keep away from fornication. All the other sins are
committed outside the body; but to fornicate is to sin
against your own body. Your body, you know, is the temple
of the Holy Spirit, who is in you since you received him from
God. You are not your own property; you have been bought
and paid for. That is why you should use your body for the
glory of God.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Gospel Acclamation John 1:41, 17
Alleluia, alleluia!
We have found the Messiah:
Jesus Christ, who brings us truth and grace.
Alleluia!
A reading from the holy Gospel according to John 1:35-42
As John stood with two of his disciples, Jesus passed, and
John stared hard at him and said, 'Look, there is the lamb of
God.' Hearing this, the two disciples followed Jesus. Jesus
turned round, saw them following and said, 'What do you
want?' They answered, 'Rabbi,'- which means Teacher 'where do you live?' 'Come and see' he replied; so they
went and saw where he lived, and stayed with him the rest
of that day. It was about the tenth hour.
One of these two who became followers of Jesus after
hearing what John had said was Andrew, the brother of
Simon Peter. Early next
morning, Andrew met his
brother and said to him,
'We have found the
Messiah' - which means the
Christ - and he took Simon
to Jesus. Jesus looked hard
at him and said, 'You are
Simon son of John; you are
to be called Cephas' meaning Rock.

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
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The link to St Joan of Arc Strategic Plan is available on
our website www.stjoanofarc.org.au.
Please fill in the feedback sheet and email to Maria at
Pastoral.Associate@stoanofarc.org.au or place it in the
red box in the church.
Hard copies will be available after mass this weekend.

ROSTER for NEXT week: 3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Scripture Readings:
First Reading:
Jonah
3:1-5, 10
Second Reading:
1 Corinthians 7:29-31
Gospel:
Mark
1:14-20
Saturday 5pm Mass:
Reader:
Anna Maria Carey
Computer: Greg Hill
Cantor :
Paul O,Connell
Cleaning: Maria Del Vecchio
Sunday 9.00am Mass:
Reader:
Margaret Cassidy
Computer: Harry Albani
Cantor:
Dominque Marturia / Chris Molloy
Cleaning: Rhonda Albani
Sunday 6.00pm Mass:
Reader:
Carmel McKeough
Computer: To be organised on the night
Cantor:
To be organised on the night
Cleaning: Carmel McKeough

Thursday 21st January
St Agnes

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Recently Deceased: Mary Anne Maling, Antonio Denaro, Maria
Valenti, Antonia Caldarola, Armando Isgro, Elena Ingegneri, Laura
Merlo, Giovanna Di Donato, Giuseppe Biviano, Salvatore Marino,
Domenica Musumeci, Gianna Fradel, Michele Civitella, Lucia
Terranova, Pietro Petruzzella, Teresa Manno, Filippo Mediati, Pietrina
Gorga, Carmela Girgenti, Vincenza Chessari, Carmela Catania, Rita
Martin
Rest in Peace: Onofrio Dell’Annunziata, Lawrence Wong, Maria &
Federico Tomei, Alfia & Angelo Torrisi, Mario Scardilli, Oswald Magro,
Angelo Ingegneri, John Carey, Robert Beel, Giovanni Papa,
Francesca & Antonio Vidili, Carmela Di Bartolo, Mary Attard, Pietro
Petruzzella, Maria Scappin, Connie Maling, Carmela Cutrufello,
Valentina Mannino, Giuseppe D’Agostino, Concettina Di Bello, John
Carey, Giovanni Tama, Franca Romano, Antonio Cardillo, Dominic &
Catherine Sidoti, Mark Ingham, Madge Dorman, Emma Power, Maria
Gullo, Antonio Di Gori, Andreana Marchese, Pietro Banno, Jack
McEnally, Domenico Banno, John & Kathleen Huie, Lucy The, Jim
Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & Aversa families, John & Moya Phillips,
Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory.
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill
members of our community: Roberto Tramarin, Vittoria Lavecchia,
Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos, Elisha Lau,
Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre, Donna Neeley,
Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci, Stephan Ferenc,
Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco
In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please specify
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin
or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657

Reflection
“Come and see”
A mondegreen occurs when someone mishears a word or phrase,
giving it a completely new meaning. The lyrics to songs are particularly
susceptible to mondegreens. Bob Dylan’s, “The answer, my friend, is
blowin’ in the wind”, becomes “The ants are my friends, they’re blowing
in the wind.” “Oh, say, can you see by the dawn’s early light” becomes
“Jose, can you see by the donzerly light.” Many people apparently
believe “donzerly” is a real word. And famously on the long-running
BBC comedy show The Two Ronnies, a labourer walks into a hardware
store and asks for what sounds like four candles, until the frustrated
storekeeper eventually realizes the man is asking for “fork” ‘andles—
handles for forks”. Understandably, children are prone to mishearing,
especially when it comes to religious phrases: “Our Father, who art in
heaven, Harold be thy name” is a classic. Or in the Hail Mary: ‘blessed
art thou a monk swimming”. We are all liable to mishear and
misunderstand.
Today’s readings are about the importance of hearing properly, about
listening with the heart. The boy Samuel mishears as he is lying on his
bed. When the Lord calls him, he mistakenly believes it is his guardian
Eli calling him. Only after the third call does Eli finally understand that
what Samuel is really hearing is the call of God. Samuel’s response—
”Speak, Lord, your servant is listening” - indicates the prerequisite for
the perfect disciple: a commitment to listening to the voice of God and
carrying it out. In fact, we are told that not only was the Lord with
Samuel, but that the Lord let no word of Samuel’s “fall to the ground” an indication that Samuel was so in tune with the Lord’s voice, with the
Lord’s mind and intentions, that everything Samuel spoke rang true and
came to pass. Authentic hearing results in authentic speaking and
acting.
In the Gospel, the two disciples of John the Baptist are also in listening
mode. They have committed to following John in response to an inner
call from God. And yet now John, in effect, sends them away to listen to
the voice of another—Jesus, “the lamb of God”. It’s not that they have
been mishearing by listening to John. But John knows that a deeper
listening is now needed, that there is someone better to listen to,
someone—as John would go on to say—more powerful than he,
someone filled with God’s Holy Spirit. The two disciples go home with
Jesus at about 4pm and spend the rest of the day with him, listening to
him. And Jesus’ words, like Samuel’s, are effective: in those few hours,
they transform Andrew so dramatically that he is able to say to his
brother Peter: “We have found the Messiah.” They have found what
their inner voice had called them to look for.
How do we become good listeners to the Lord? How do we allow
ourselves to become transformed by God’s Word - by Jesus Christ, the
Word is made flesh? Perhaps primarily, like those two disciples, we
need to spend time with the Lord. That’s not a skill, it’s simply a
discipline, a commitment.
But there are ordinary human skills that can help us tune in to the voice
of God and allow it to change us. As with listening to another human
being, when listening to the Lord, we need to get rid of distractions—the
sound of TV and radio, switching off the phone perhaps. The best
listening happens when we are alert but attentive putting our body in an
upright but comfortable position helps. Keep an open mind– the “open
ear” of today’s psalm—try to set aside preconceived ideas or
expectations, because it’s easy to mishear and misunderstand, to
impose our own meanings, our own preconceived ideas. And don’t
interrupt—listening means exactly that.
Communicating with God isn’t the same as holding a two-day
conversation with a human being, but the essentials are the same. It’s
about relationship, trust, openness, quality time and listening with the
heart to what is really being communicated. God’s Word is ultimately a
person—Jesus Christ. When we listen to the Lord, when we encounter
the Messiah, our lives are changed. Because the Lord doesn’t
communicate facts or data—the Lord communicates God’s self: God’s
love, God’s life, God’s mercy. When we allow ourselves to “hear” those
things, be touched by them, they evoke a response in us which goes
beyond mere words: they change our lives.
The Living Word

Il brano presenta il sapore dei
fatti vissuti e ben impressi nella
memoria, perché hanno
cambiato la vita.
I discepoli hanno dato la loro
fiducia a Giovanni il Battista. È
sulla sua parola che “seguono”
Gesù indicato come l’“Agnello di
Dio”.
L’incontro con Cristo prende
l’avvio da una domanda che gli
viene rivolta: “Dove abiti?”. Ma
subito si trasforma in un affidamento dei discepoli al
mistero.
Gesù risponde: “Venite e vedrete”.
L’esperienza del condividere tutto convince i discepoli
che Gesù è il Messia atteso.
L’incontro con Cristo non è un avvenimento superficiale:
si configura come un sentirsi compresi e amati; cambia il
nome, e, con il nome, cambia l’atteggiamento di fondo:
“Tu sei Simone... ti chiamerai Cefa”.
Il trovare Gesù - o meglio, l’essere trovati da Gesù - non
solo muta l’esistenza, ma rende annunciatori della
salvezza. A modo di traboccamento di gioia. A modo di
esigenza di partecipare insieme alla vita nuova scoperta
in Cristo.
Dal primo libro di Samuèle 3,3-10.19
In quei giorni, Samuèle dormiva nel tempio del Signore,
dove si trovava l’arca di Dio.
Allora il Signore chiamò: «Samuèle!» ed egli rispose:
«Eccomi», poi corse da Eli e gli disse: «Mi hai chiamato,
eccomi!». Egli rispose: «Non ti ho chiamato, torna a
dormire!». Tornò e si mise a dormire.
Ma il Signore chiamò di nuovo: «Samuèle!»; Samuèle si
alzò e corse da Eli dicendo: «Mi hai chiamato, eccomi!».
Ma quello rispose di nuovo: «Non ti ho chiamato, figlio
mio, torna a dormire!». In realtà Samuèle fino allora non
aveva ancora conosciuto il Signore, né gli era stata
ancora rivelata la parola del Signore.
Il Signore tornò a chiamare: «Samuèle!» per la terza volta;
questi si alzò nuovamente e corse da Eli dicendo: «Mi hai
chiamato, eccomi!». Allora Eli comprese che il Signore
chiamava il giovane. Eli disse a Samuèle: «Vattene a
dormire e, se ti chiamerà, dirai: “Parla, Signore, perché il
tuo servo ti ascolta”». Samuèle andò a dormire al suo
posto.
Venne il Signore, stette accanto a lui e lo chiamò come le
altre volte: «Samuéle, Samuéle!». Samuèle rispose subito:
«Parla, perché il tuo servo ti ascolta».
Samuèle crebbe e il Signore fu con lui, né lasciò andare a
vuoto una sola delle sue parole.
Parola di Dio
Salmo responsoriale Sal 39
Ecco, Signore, io vengo per fare la tua volontà.
Ho sperato, ho sperato nel Signore,
ed egli su di me si è chinato,
ha dato ascolto al mio grido.

Mi ha messo sulla bocca un canto nuovo,
una lode al nostro Dio.
Sacrificio e offerta non gradisci,
gli orecchi mi hai aperto,
non hai chiesto olocausto né sacrificio per il peccato.
Allora ho detto: «Ecco, io vengo».
«Nel rotolo del libro su di me è scritto
di fare la tua volontà:
mio Dio, questo io desidero;
la tua legge è nel mio intimo».
Ho annunciato la tua giustizia
nella grande assemblea;
vedi: non tengo chiuse le labbra,
Signore, tu lo sai.
Dalla prima lettera di
san Paolo apostolo ai Corìnzi 6,13-15.17-20
Fratelli, il corpo non è per l’impurità, ma per il Signore, e
il Signore è per il corpo. Dio, che ha risuscitato il Signore,
risusciterà anche noi con la sua potenza.
Non sapete che i vostri corpi sono membra di Cristo? Chi
si unisce al Signore forma con lui un solo spirito. State
lontani dall’impurità! Qualsiasi peccato l’uomo
commetta, è fuori del suo corpo; ma chi si dà
all’impurità, pecca contro il proprio corpo.
Non sapete che il vostro corpo è tempio dello Spirito
Santo, che è in voi? Lo avete ricevuto da Dio e voi non
appartenete a voi stessi. Infatti siete stati comprati a caro
prezzo: glorificate dunque Dio nel vostro corpo!
Parola di Dio
Canto al Vangelo Gv 1,41.17b
Alleluia, alleluia.
«Abbiamo trovato il Messia»:
la grazia e la verità vennero per mezzo di lui.
Alleluia.
+ Dal Vangelo secondo Giovanni 1,35-42
In quel tempo Giovanni stava con due dei suoi discepoli
e, fissando lo sguardo su Gesù che passava, disse: «Ecco
l’agnello di Dio!». E i suoi due discepoli, sentendolo
parlare così, seguirono Gesù.
Gesù allora si voltò e, osservando che essi lo seguivano,
disse loro: «Che cosa cercate?». Gli risposero: «Rabbì –
che, tradotto, significa maestro –, dove dimori?». Disse
loro: «Venite e vedrete». Andarono dunque e videro
dove egli dimorava e quel giorno rimasero con lui; erano
circa le quattro del pomeriggio.
Uno dei due che avevano udito le parole di Giovanni e
lo avevano seguito, era Andrea, fratello di Simon Pietro.
Egli incontrò per primo suo fratello Simone e gli disse:
«Abbiamo trovato il Messia» – che si traduce Cristo – e lo
condusse da Gesù. Fissando lo sguardo su di lui, Gesù
disse: «Tu sei Simone, il figlio di Giovanni; sarai chiamato
Cefa» – che significa Pietro.
Parola del Signore
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ONLINE RESOURCES
DAILY REFLECTIONS/MASS/INFORMATION
1. Lord's Prayer at midday for an end to the COVID-19 pandemic with His Grace Archbishop Anthony Fisher
https://www.facebook.com/anthonyfisherop/videos/2879218758821564/
(less than one minute)
2. Coronavirus Updates https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-updates/
3. MASS ONLINE
At St Mary’s Cathedral
https://www.stmaryscathedral.org.au/
at St Francis Xavier Lavender bay, Sydney at 8am everyday (except Sat)
http://bit.ly/MassOnDemand

At St Patrick’s, Church Hill
https://stpatschurchhill.org/
From Melbourne
https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass
4. Vatican mass
https://shalomworld.org/specialevent/daily-mass
5pm with Pope Francis
10am previous day's mass
5. St Joseph Camperdown, near RPA, Sydney
www.stjosephscamperdown.org.au/live-streaming/
or on their Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/StJosephCamperdown/

6. “Mass for You at Home” is broadcast on Channel 10 each Sunday from 6am.
(This is repeated during the week at different times on Aurora Channel on Foxtel.
7. Mass in Italian is broadcast each Sunday from Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church.
8. A spirituality for strange times
Brendan McManus SJ draws on the wisdom of St Ignatius, the founder of the Jesuits, to formulate his ten tips for dealing
with the Covid-19 crisis. With Jim Deeds he shares a down-to-earth approach to spirituality that follows the example of
Ignatius who urged his fellow companions and the people of his time to ‘find God in all things’
https://www.jesuit.ie/news/a-spirituality-for-strange-times/
9. The Australian Council of Churches has invited Christians to join in prayer at 7.00pm each night (7.00pm is 1900 hours for
COVID-19).
=====================================================================================================

SUGGESTIONS FOR PRAYER
Read the readings of the Sunday from the parish website or other online resources or from
your Sunday Missal – make it a short liturgy of the word. Make up your own prayers of the
Faithful – conclude with the Our Father and maybe other favourite prayers.
· Use different Websites/Apps for prayer:
Pray as you Go - https://pray-as-you-go.org/
The God Minute - https://www.thegodminute.org/
Sacred Space - https://www.sacredspace.ie/
Click to Pray - https://clicktopray.org/
Jamberoo Abbey - https://www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer

